
Dear UUCS Board of Trustees, 
  
I hold you all in care. While I cannot fully imagine all the difficulty and heartbreak of the circumstances 
you have navigated over the last few years, both the wider social realities of these times, and the 
particularities of your congregation’s experiences, I have thought of you often and held you in my heart. 
Congregational conflict is incredibly painful, particularly when it rises to the level of splitting or significant 
departures. Because our spiritual communities are a source of such meaning and belonging in our lives, 
as well as close friendships, the hurt and sense of loss that occurs in these ruptures is significant. 
  
I hear in your letter both your frustration with the support you have received from the UUA and your desire 
for more direct outreach from the UUA. I have included your congregation contacts, the Rev. Carlton 
Elliott Smith and Dr. Melissa James of the Pacific Western Region, on this email. Would you like for them 
to be in contact with you regarding direct services and support to your congregations? You can reach out 
to them directly at any time. 
  
The recent APF mailing should be one among many regular communications you receive from the UUA 
and my office. We regularly communicate with congregational ministers, religious educators, musicians, 
administrators and congregational Presidents and Treasurers. If your leadership is not receiving these 
outreaches, please make sure your information is up to date 
throughhttps://www.uua.org/data/faq/contactinformation. 
  
I understand you have disagreements about the actions of the UUA and the Ministerial Fellowship 
Committee with respect to your minister, the Rev. Dr. Todd Ecklof. Following our established Code of 
Ethics, Todd Eklof’s refusal to participate in the review of an ethical complaint brought against him led to 
his removal from fellowship. These rules are in place for the well-being of our ministry and the long-term 
benefit of our congregations and religious association.  
  
I understand you are in discernment about your support of the UUA through the Annual Program Fund. 
We do not view APF as a transactional or fee for service system. The UUA exists because of the 
covenant our congregations make to one another to ensure that there is a larger network of support. We 
recognize that the amount of support any congregation needs varies over its history. Your gifts through 
APF mean that a UU congregation that you’ll likely never visit—filled with UUs you may never meet—is 
getting support during ministerial transition, or with starting their first ever RE program, or getting support 
in the wake of a disaster, or growing depth in their justice work. 
  
Our mission to equip congregations for vital ministry, train and support leaders, both lay and professional, 
and to advance UU values in the world remains core to all we do. I remain proud of the work of the UUA, 
whether it was the amazing work of UU the Vote, that reached over three million people, or our early and 
quick response to the pandemic, or the ongoing transformative work of Our Whole Lives comprehensive 
sexuality curriculum in the lives of young people in congregations across the Association.  
  
If you have more specific questions about APF, please be in touch with our Congregational Giving 
Director, the Rev. Vail Weller. I have also included her on this email. 
  
Yours in care, 
Susan 
  
The Rev. Dr. Susan Frederick-Gray  |  President 
Phone (617) 948-4301  |  sfrederickgray@uua.org 
uua.org  |  Twitter  |  Facebook 
She/Her/Hers 
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